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M -W Profs Assess Cases 
Independent Counsel Law Challenged 
BY STEVE M LROY 
Both constitutional law pro-
fessors here agree that Oliver 
North and Michael Deaver have 
raised serious constitutional pro-
blems in their suits challanging 
the status of the independent 
counsels investigating them. 
Although the separation of powers 
question raised is an extremely 
difficult one the Supreme Court's 
recent " literalistic" or 
. technically-minded' , approach in 
this field places the odds slightly 
in the challengers favor . There is 
every chance. however , that the 
case will never reach the merits. 
If it did, though, and North or 
Deaver were to win, the decison 
would have wide-ranging effects 
throughout government. 
Independent counsel Lawrence 
Walsh is investigating charges 
that orth , a recently discharged 
ational Security Council staff 
member, diverted funds from the 
contro .... rcrs;al Iran arm3 salo to tho 
icaraguan contras. Deaver, a 
former presidential aide, is being 
investigated by another indepen-
dent counsel for peddling influence 
after he left office. Both claim that 
the law providing for the indepen-
dent counsel authorizes the 
judiciary to appoint an officer with 
executive functions and is thus a 
violation of separation of powers. 
The D.C. District Court recently 
dismissed North's suit on 
timeliness grounds , holding that 
since he has not yet been indicted 
he has suffered no tangible injury. 
Deaver's suit is still pending. 
The Law's Provisions 
The 1978 Ethics in Government 
Act authorizes the Attorney 
General , upon receipt of informa-
tion regarding misconduct by 
government officials , to ask a 
special panel of the D.C. Circuit 
Court to appoint an independent 
counsel to conduct an investiga-
tion. The panel , composed of two 
Circuit judges and one District 
judge, names the counsel, defines 
the scope of his or her inquiry, and 
supervises the investigation. The 
counsel has full authority to re-
quest subpoenas, grant immunity, 
and prosecute. In response to 
separation of powers objections, 
Congress amended the Act in 1983 
to make the counsel subiect to 
Justice Department guidelines 
and removable by the Attorney 
General for cause. 
North's Challenge 
orth 's brief argues that 
criminal prosecution is an ex-
clusively executive function. The 
wide range of authority the in-
dependent counsel has allows him 
or her, in the context of the in-
vestigation to "fill the shoes of the 
Attorney General-indeed, of the 
President himself." And yet, the 
brief argues , the judiciary 
appoints the counsel, and the 
counsel can not be removed at will 
like other executive branch subor-
dinates. The brief thus sees three 
constitutional difficulties: the 
panel's power to appoint violates 
Article III, the awarding of ex-
ecutive responsibility violates 
Article II, and the restrictions on 
removal violate separation of 
powers generally. 
The brief relies on recent deci-
sions like INS v. Chadha (983), 
where the Surpeme Court in-
validated the legislative veto, 
Buckley v. Valeo 0975l. where it 
invalidated Congressional delega-
tion of " non-legislative duties" to 
its subordinate groups , and 
Bowsher v. Synar (986). where it 
invalidate6 the delegation of spen-
ding and cutting budget powers to 
the Cotnptroller Gener~\ , to ,>up-
port its view that any encroach-
'ment of one branch into the func-
tions of another cannot be 
tolerated no matter how necessary 
or beneficial it may seem. The 
defendants distinguish those cases 
as ones involving legislative en-
croachment, not the case here. 
Walsh's Defense 
Independent counsel Walsh 
responded III his motion to dismiss 
that his independence from the ex-
ecutive branch and freedom from 
removal except for good cause 
shown have both been ratified by 
U.S. v. Nixon (974), where the 
Supreme Court validated the role 
of the Watergate special pro-
secutor, the forerunner of the in-
dependent counsel. Professor 
Ledbetter said she sees Nixon as 
a bad analogy since the relevant 
issue was Nixon's claim that the 
Attorney General's initial appoint-
ment of the special prosecutor 
made the dispute over the 
Watergate tapes merely an intra-
executive branch dispute inap-
propriate for court intervention, a 
wholly different sort of question 
than the one posed here . 
As for the judiciary's power of 
appointment, Walsh relies on Ar-
ticle II 's Appointments Clause. 
which empowers Congress to vest 
the ~ppointrnent of " inferior of-
ficers" in the courts of law . " In-
ferior officers" was defined in 
Buckley v. Valeo as any officer 
who does not exercise "signigicant 
authority under the Constitution. " 
North denies that Walsh is an in-
ferior officer, and argues alter-
natively that the Appointments 
Clause authorizes federal courts to 
appoint inferior officers with 
judicial functions only, not ex-
ecutive functions . In response, 
Walsh points to the judiciary's ap-
pointment of federal elections 
supervisors and U.S. Attorneys. 
Ripeness, Mootness , 
and Standing Problems 
No court has as yet ruled on 
these issues, and for a number of 
reasons it is possible that one 
never will. First. no indictments 
have been issued in these cases, 
and therefore standing and 
ripeness problems exist. North's 
case was dismissed on these 
grounds. In addition , Attorney 
General Edward Meese has given 
Walsh a parallel appointment 
within the Justice Department as 
"Independent Counsel: Iran/Con-
tra. " He has publicly stated that 
he has offered similar dual ap-
pointments to all other indepen-
dent counsels currently in ex-
istence. and is prepared to make 
the a'Ooointments whenever a con-
stitutional challenge threatens to 
disrupt an investigation. Since it 
seems clear that the challenged in-
vestigation will continue even if 
the Ethics in Government Act is 
invalidated, this development 
creates serious questions as to 
standing (the " injury" may not be 
redressaable ) and mootness . 
Continued on Pagp Four. 
Candidates Reveal Platforms 
SBA Candidate Briefs 
Amy Larson 
I has been an enlightening year. 
As a member of the current SBA 
Exec. Board, I have had a chance 
to observe the goings-on of the 
SBA first-hand. Some of the activi-
ty I found myself pleased with: 
free debate within the Exec Board, 
participation by its members in 
other areas of SBA operation, and 
new ideas implemented for the 
general SBA membership. 
On the other hand, I also found 
myself displeased some of the 
time. This feeling is one of the 
things that prompted me to run for 
SBA President. In the coming 
year , I would like to see a few 
changes implemented in the con-
duct of the SBA Exec Board. First, 
I want to reinstitute regular 
meetings of the Board. Regular 
meetings would serve a multiple 
purpose : (1 ) The general SBA 
membership (that's you guys) 
would be more informed of the ac-
tivities of the Board that's suppos-
ed to represent you ; (2) con-
comitantly, the Board itself would 
be more informed of and have 
more opportunity to discuss and 
act on certain issues affecting the 
Continued on Page Four 
Brian Jackson 
I strongly urge all voters to join 
me in making this election more 
than just a popularity contest. My 
campaign is one of issues, not 
popularity. Anyone with minimal 
mental faculties can offer a keg of 
beer , or plan a party (with SBA 
funds ), but we should expect more 
from our SBA President. We 
should expect our President to pro-
vide everyone with a copy of the 
SBA bylaws and constitution. We 
should expect frequent and open 
SBA meetings, full disclosure of 
SBA expenses and aggressive 
representation of our concerns. 
Once I take office, my first of-
ficial task will be to give every stu-
dent a copy of the bylaws and con-
stitution. Some of you will be sur-
prised by what you read. Next, I 
will set up office hours to ensure 
that an SBA member is always on 
hand to answer calls and general 
inquiries . 
Do something good for yourself 
and for Marshall-Wythe, vote for 
the candidate that will best serve 
the students. Vote for someone 
who will fight for your rights ; so-
meone who is a good manager and 
reader. 
Vote for me ! 
Cathi Wirth 
My name is Cathi Wirth and I 
am currently a Second Year 
Representative who hopes to be 
your next SBA President. I believe 
my experience and dedication 
make me the one for the job. For 
the past two years I have been a 
member of the Social Committee, 
working closely with Mara Clariett 
on all social events . Last fall I 
organized the small group discus-
sions for First-Year Orientation 
and coordinated all locker 
assignments. I have regularly at-
tended SBA meetings and have 
succeeded in my proposal for Fri-
day afternoon softball games (to 
be held this spring) and my co-
proposal for a Band Party at 
Matoako (April 18). 
With the aid of surplus SBA 
funds I intend to do something 
beneficial for the school. My ideas 
include a patio for studying only 
and additional parking spaces (so 
Tom Cook can finally grow grass 
in his yard). Another idea is a fall 
break to enbale students time to 
interview out of town. 
So remember : Make your vote 
WIRTH-while on March 23! !! 
SBA presidential candidates Cathi Wirth, Brian Jackson, and Amy 
Larson. 
The SBA presidential election is scheduled for March 23. Current 
President Tom Cook advises that " if you don't vote, you can't complain 
about what they do with your money. " Over 60% of the student body 
voted in !be last electiori. . 
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TheAdvocate Letters to the Editors 
JI/arshall-H/ythe Schoof 0/ La'll' Affirmative Action -----
A student·edited newspaper. fOJnded in ;969 as successor to the Amicus Curiae, 
serving the students. facult y and staff of the Marshal l·Wyt he Schoo l of Law . 
Farewell 
Choose one: 
(A) "All the News We Get to Print" 
tB) "Every Issue A Joke Issue" 
(C) "Nobody Reads It Anyway" 
Every great newspaper has a slogan. We began our 
year at this particular great newspaper with not one but 
three. Maybe other great newspapers need only one 
because things are much simpler in the real world. We 
in the law school face much tougher questions. 
The traditional motto of The Advocate is selection (A). 
In previous years , Advocate editors have been hard-
pressed to find enough material to fill its voluminous 
pages. The motto was inappropriate this year because 
hordes of enthusiastic contributors gave us reams of 
material. We actually got to edit, that is , leave material 
out. Seriously, we feel the quality of the Advocate's 
material improved this year and we would like to thank 
our staff for that. We have also received the highest of 
compliment.s on how we arrange our news, t.hat is , "Shit's 
not crooked, like it used to be. " Heartwarming praise, 
indeed. 
Selection (B ) sort of backlashed on us. At first, we 
assumed no one took the paper seriously. A brief review 
of the letters to the editors will prove this assumption 
w~ong . When The Advocate tried to reverse course 
somewhat and do something serious, like the Reader 's 
Poll , everyone assumed we were joking. Oh, well , so 
much for knowing one's audience . 
But perhaps the least appropriate motto is selection 
( C) : " Nobody Reads It Anyway. " The inaccuracy of this 
motto was demonstrated by the inordinate amount of 
feedback The Advocate received this year. We believe 
t.his to be evidence that a great many people read, dissect, 
criticize, and hopefully enjoy each issue. This increased 
attention has been the most satisfying part of the job, 
Every editor wants to be read and knowing that every 
part of our paper - from "Wayneburg" to "alright" - was 
read by someone makes it all worthwhile. 
All of this discussion leaves us with no motto at all. For-
tunately, our term is up and the Publications Council of 
the College of William and Mary has appointed Gerry 
Gray and Kim Young to be next year 's editors . They can 
think up a motto of their own. Every great newspaper has 
at least one. 
(M.K.M. & J.D.K. ) 
TheAdvocate 
JJars h alf-rr ~}' t he Sc huuf u/ L m.L' 
Dear Editor : 
The attempt of The Advocate to 
address the viability of an affir-
mative action program to increase 
minority representation on 
William & Mary's Law Review 
was inadequately focused. The 
thinly veiled implication of the ar-
ticle was that minorities lack the 
ability to make Law Review and 
that any plan to promote minor-
ity representation on Law Review 
would involve a relaxing of the 
traditional standards for entry in-
to that esteemed brotherhood. 
What the article did not point out 
is that the absence of minorities on 
Law Review is merely sympto-
matic of a larger and more press-
ing problem unrelated to minori-
ty academic ability. The problem 
is the dearth of minority students 
at Marshall-Wythe. 
The suggestion of a Law Review 
affirmative action program is 
neither " insulting" nor 
"preposterous" as suggested by 
some commentators; however, 
discussions of and implications 
regarding abilities based on race 
are not only insulting and 
preposterous but also totally un-
warranted in this situation. The 
Black Law Students Association 
applauds the goals of affirmative 
action programs and recognizes 
the continued necessity of such 
programs ; however, we also 
recognize the unfair trade-off in-
volved in affirmative action pro-
grams, particularly in academic 
settings. In fact, blacks have 
realized since the inception of af-
firmative action that we pay a 
very dear price for society's at-
tempt to rectify the ills of past 
discrimination. While we gain 
much deserved opportunities, at 
the same time our abilities are dis-
counted and we lose a precious 
measure of respect. The first 
minority who makes Law Review 
must do so with his or her integri-
ty intact. He or she can only do so 
by operating within the present 
system without the aid of an affir-
mative action program. In lieu of 
an affirmative action program, ef-
forts need to'be directed toward in-
suring that the present system is 
free of cultural bias. 
The suggestion that a "non-Law 
Review minority" student par-
ticipate in the evaluation of write-
on papers is short-sighted. The 
commentator obviously recog-
nizes that minorities are are 
qualified to participate in the Law 
Review process. What he fails to 
recognize is that in a truly tmbias-
ed anonymous system, "non-Law 
Review minority" participation in 
the evaluation process should be 
. no different from participation by 
a white person on Law Review. A 
minority student's paper is not so 
Will iam sburg. VA 23185 distinguishable that only another 
EDITORS IN CHIEF ................. ... ... .. Melanie !\lorgan & J .D. Klein minority can recognize its quality 
:'-ie\\'s Editor .......... ........ ... ........ . ........ ............ .... .. ... Liz Kauffman and worthiness. 
Business Manager ...... .... .. ..... ..... ... .. .......... ... .... ......... Susan Hubona The article further indicated 
~~~~tsE~~~~r .::::: : :: : ::::::::::.::: . :::::: ::::: :::::: :::: ::::::: :::::::::: ::: :!~~ ~~:~ ~~~;:;~t;~~~%P~~i~~~~~;!~~ 
Columnists .. .. ....... ........ . Doug Klein, Damian Horne. Layne Russell result in minority representation 
Reporters .. .... .. ... ... ....... .. David Coffman. Jeff Porter. H. Kimberlie on Law Review; however. the 
Young. Rob Morris. Gerry Gray. Rob Laney, decision to participate in the com-
Mike McAuliffe. Steve Mulroy petition is purely a persona l one. 
Photographers .... ... ........... . ..... ........ Lee Bender . Mark Raby The implication that each minori-
Cartoonist ...... ......... . .......... .... ....... ... ............. Wayne Melnick ty student has a racial r espon-
Production Staff .... ...... Greg Pa\\·. Robert Sheldon. Ray Gallagher. sibility to participate in the write-
Amy Birkimer . Cheri Lewis on competition places an undue 
Published everv orner Thursday dUring the academic year except during ex· burden on minority students not 
an: anC vacation periods. Funded in part b\ the Publications CounCil of the Col · imposed on their white peers. 
leae of ·\lill,am and Mary. 
- ODlnions expressed In thiS ne'.'S[1aper do 1 t necessari ly represent those Should a minority student's deci-
Q' ine e tire edl~orial board or of the students. iaculty or administratIOn o · the sion to participate in the wlrite-on 
Marshall·Wythe School of Law competition , be a .social decision 
a.. __ p. r.ln .. te.d. b< • .• t.he .... v.ir.gl.n.'a. G. a.=.;.et.!2 • . ____ .111!11' ________ • rather than a personal one? 
A proper and more adequate 
focus of the article would have 
been a discussion of the real 
reason why minority representa-
tion is lacking, not only on Law 
Review, but in almost every 
aspect of the law school communi-
ty. The lack of minority represen-
tation on Law Review is analogous 
to the lack of female representa-
tion on Law Review before 
females came to comprise a 
Significant portion of the law 
school population. Any genuine 
concern for similarly promoting 
minority representation on Law 
Review should be directed toward 
increasing the number of minori-
ty students in the general law 
school population. 
With these concerns in mind, we 
say thanks but no thanks to any 
suggestions of affirmative action 
programs designed to increase 
minority representation on Law 
Review. Instead, we request that 
efforts be directed toward increas-
ing minority enrollment at 
Marshall-Wythe and insuring that 
the present system is free of 
cultural bias and treats all 
students fairly. 
Black Law Students 
Association 
Corr Affair 
Dear Editors , 
Recently, I received a solicita-
tion to contribute to the "Law An-
nual Fund," which all of you will 
undoubtedly receive every year 
after graduation. I contributed to 
the Fund myself during my first 
year out ; I know many of my 
classmates did likewise in the in-
itial wave of enthusiasm for the 
school that often follows gradua-
tion. That was, of course, before 
the Corr Affair broke. 
I responded to this year 's 
solicitation, but · not with more 
money. I was thinking of sending 
a letter bomb back in the business 
reply mail, but I doubted the Dean 
would be opening it. Instead, I sent 
back a nasty little note on their 
own solicitation letter (far be it 
from me to waste my own sta-
tionery on such an utterly worth-
less cause as giving money to a 
law school that flaunts justice). 
The note briefly discussed the 
hypocrisy of purporting to teach 
law and justice while denying 
tenure to a man who so richly 
deserves it. 
They respond by saying they 
have "a secret reason" for their 
decision which they cannot tell the 
students or alumni . In the firs t 
place, it is dubious that any 
reason, secret or otherwise, could 
truly be enough to overcome Prof. 
Corr 's teaching and publishing 
abilities . Secondly. even if the 
reason is somehow meritorious . 
why would they not publiclize it to 
deter the swell of protest that the 
tenure decision has encountered? 
At the very least. the students and 
alumni deserve some semblance 
of a legitimate explanation for the 
motivations behind the decision. In 
other words. the "secret reason" 
is damned if it is and damned if it 
is not. 
Another issue is who are (is ) 
" they" anyway? Is "they" just 
Dean Sullivan, whom I so eagerly 
(and naively ) supported as a 
member of the student dean 
search committee during his 
"campaign" for Dean? I recall 
Dean Sullivan making fun of my 
use of the term "campaign" dur-
ing his interview before the com-
mittee. But, a campaign is just 
what it was, with all of the political 
connotations attendant with its 
usage. One must begin to wonder 
what kind of deals regarding Prof. 
Corr's tenure Dean Sullivan made 
in the smoke-filled back rooms of 
the law school. 
Or perhaps " they" is a certain 
group of parvenu professors who 
have not been around the school as 
long as Prof. Corr and his sup-
porters who are grappling with the 
ancien regime for power. This 
group tends to be a rather misan-
thropic lot, eschewing better rela-
tions with their students for a 
feigned intellectual aloofness that 
they feel more aptly befits their 
image of what Marshall-Wythe 
should be. In my opinion, Prof. 
Rosenberg not surprisingly an op-
ponent to Prof. Corr's tenure, best 
personifies this image. And if you 
want a good look at injustice, con-
sider the denial of tenure for Prof. 
Corr when just a few years earlier, 
Prof. Rosenberg was granted 
tenure. If you think there is any 
comparison between the two with 
regard to teaching ability, just 
wait until you have to take the 
rather challenging Property sec-
tion of the multistate bar 
examination. 
Whoever " they" is, they are do-
ing the school a terrific disservice. 
Pro£. Corr is not only an asset to 
the school, but an asset to the legal 
profession as a whole. I have 
already won two fairly substantial 
cases on motions based on the 
choice of law and civil procedure 
principles I learned in Prof. Corr's 
classes. If Marshall-Wythe is to re-
tain any' credibility among its 
alumni, if not the entire legal com-
munity, " they" cannot continue to 
fly in the face of justice by deny-
ing tenure to Prof. Corr. 
-James A. Shapiro, 
Class of '85 
Eds note : The author served as 
Vice Chairman of the College's 
Publications Council and as a col-




The magniloquent prattle of 
Steve Frazier the favorite of Ad-
vocate readers? I am at once both 
horrified and intrigued that even 
an exiguous one percent of your 
omniscient readership should find 
humor in such neurasthenic rav-
ings . It is no tr ifling occurrence, 
albeit only seventy-seven persons 
responded to the pretermitted poll, 
to be brushed aside with seeming 
indifference. 
What of Mr. 1:elnick? Simple 
platitudes provide no solace. 
These letters are but a harbinger 
of things yet to pass. Frazier must 
be stopped lest his buffoonery 
beslime us all. Vox populi 
superanda est. we must rise up 
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Honor Council Amends Code 
The Marshall-Wythe Honor 
Council is revamping the Honor 
Code to clarify existing am-
biguities and further establish its 
policy goals, and requests all in-
terested students and faculty 
members to comment on its pro-
posed amendments . 
Anyone with suggestions is 
strongly urged to attend an open 
meeting Tuesday, March 24at3:00 
p.m. in Room 127. 
The following are proposed 
amendments to the Honor Code : 
( ) -Old provision to be deleted 
"Bold" -New provision to be added 
Page 4: 
" JURISDICTION" . 
"The Honor Council shall have 
jurisdiction over all students of the 
Marshall-Wythe School of Law for 
all of the infractions outlined 
herein. In appropriate cases the 
Council may choose not to exercise 
its jurisdiction in matters 
unrelated to a person 's status as a 
student at Marshall-Wythe. A 
special hearing of the Council shall 
be held to determine whether to 
exercise jurisdiction and at least 
six ( 6 ) members of the Council 
must vote to waive jurisdiction. If 
less than six members choose not 
to exercise jurisdiction an in-
vestigation shall take place as 
. outlined in PRETRIAL PRO-
CEDURES, Article II." 
Page 4: 
INFRACTIONS OF THE HONOR 
CODE 
1. Lying . . . 
Falsely testifying before the 
Judicial Council is itself an honor 
offense. If an individual is being 
Letters 
tried for an offense of the Honor 
Code on one count, "is found guil-
ty," and, in the opinion of the 
Council, lies while appearing 
before the Judicial Council, (he 
shall be accused of committing an 
additional breach of honor. In such 
cases, a new trial shall be held to 
determine the guilt or innocence of 
the accused on the additional 
charge of lying.) "the Council shall 
consider this an additional breach 
of honor. In such cases the Coun-
cil shall consider the lack of 
truthfulnes of the accused 's 
testimony in determining an ap-
propriate sanction." 
Page 8: 
THE RIGHTS OF THE ACCUSED 
18 . . . (The Dean of the Marshall-
Wythe School of Law shall have 
full authority to review the 
evidence in its entirety and accept, 
reject or modify both the finding 
of guilt and the recommended 
penalty of the Council in any man-
ner he deems appropriate.) 
" The Dean shall conduct this ap-
peal in accordance with Article 
III, The Dean's Power of Review." 
Page 11 : 
CONDUCT OF THE TRIAL 
23. Under no circumstances 
shall the breakdown of the vote of 
the Council be revealed "to anyone 
except the Dean or the President." 
Page 12 : 
II. PENALTY FOR A BREACH 
OF HONOR 
If, after trying a case, four of the 
five members of the Council are 
convinced of the guilt of the accus-
ed and so cast their votes in a 
secret ballot, the Judicial Council 
shall immediately report its fin-
dings and recommended penalty 
to the Dean. " The Council shall 
prepare a detailed statement giv-
ing the reasons for their decision 
and recommended sanction in 
order to assist the Dean in his 
review." 
A violation of the Honor Code is 
normally punished by permanent 
dismissal from the Law School (In 
extraordinary circumstances , 
however, the Council may recom-
mend appropriate lesser 
penalites.) 
"Only in extraordinary cir-
cumstances, however, may the 
Council recommend appropriate 
lesser penalties. If the Council 
finds that permanent dismissal is 
unwarranted, lesser penalties may 
include, but are not limited to, one 
or more of the following: 
1) Suspension : Suspension shall 
' be for a definite period of time by 
semester(s ), excluding summer 
sessions. 
2) Reprimand: Reprimand may 
be written and/or oral. .A copy of 
notation of such reprimand shall 
be placed in the student's perma-
nent record. 
3 ) Failure in the Course: If the 
offense involves dishonesty in an 
academic program, the Council 
may recommend a failing grade in 
the course, recognizing, however, 
that final grade determination 
rests with the professor. 
4) Public and/or School Service: 
The Council may recommend a 
number of hours of public and/or 
school service to be performed 
before the guilty party may re-
enroll at the Law School. 
Responsibility ---------------
Last fall , nine members of the 
faculty signed a letter to The Ad-
vocate in which they requested 
that the co-editors of this 
newspaper censor articles which 
might offend some people. In the 
subsequent issue one of the co-
editors proudly proclaimed that 
the student's First Amendment 
rights would not be curbed, 
especially in the case of humorous 
articles . 
In the last issue of The Ad-
vocate, Damian Horne's popular 
"Cojones" column was censored 
completely because the editors felt 
that it would be offensive to cer-
tain people in the law school. How 
soon they forget. Not just their pro-
ud ideals of a few months before, 
but of the sometimes painful , yet 
absolutely necessary, decisions 
which go along with the assump-
tion of responsibility. 
When Doug Klein and Melanie 
Morgan became co-editors of the 
Advocate last year, they assumed 
not only the nominal position of 
editor, but also the responsibility 
of upholding the ethics of the pro-
fession . Editors must often make 
decisions to print material with 
which they may take issue or of-
fense. And if the writer is criticiz-
ed for the views be expresses, then 
it is the responsibility of the editor 
to defend the author's right to say 
it. With the last installment of "Co-
jones," however, the editors have 
shirked both the responsibility to 
publish controversial material and 
the responsibility of standing 
behind the ethics of the profession 
they profess to embrace. 
The Advocate is a s tudent 
publication. It is run by and intend-
ed for students to read . It is al$O 
the only real publication of its kind 
in the law school. If a student 
wishes to express a viewpoint and 
cannot get it into The Advocate, 
that student's options are very 
limited and expensive. Thus, the 
editorial responsibility incumbent 
upon the editors of The Advocate 
weighs heavily. Under such cir-
cumstances, an editor simply can-
not let personal opinions interfere 
witti his or her duty to provide the 
most open forum for students. 
ference between a libelous insult 
and a humorous ribbing. 
If Mr. Klein and Ms. Morgan 
truly believe in the editor's code of 
ethics and are willing to accept the 
responsibility and maturity the 
position demands, then they 
should do the right thing - resign. 
Otherwise, the student's right to 
publish and to read in this school 
will remain in jeopardy. 
Dave Schroeder 
In this particular case, the Eds. Note: You're right. We resign. 
editors cannot plausibly argue that 
Damian's article had to be cen- Damian. Again? 
sored in its entirety because it 
might be offensive to some To the Editor : 
students. First of all, "Cojones" is Damn. Damian's been at it 
and always had been a humorous again- incurring the wrath of his 
article, not to be taken seriously. benevolent co-editors, fellow 
That point is only unclear to the s'tudents and administrators . 
persons who take themselves far There's a bootleg " Cojones" cir-
too seriously. Also, it is the very culating among us. Such is the 
same point which co-editor stuff of ABC after-school specials 
Morgan argued in her editorial (if not full blown mini-series): 
last fall . "The Trouble with Damian ... " 
Second, this particular article brought to you by Alpo-brand food 
was no more offensive to anyone products ... 
student than other previously What to do with and about this 
published material in the Ad- vexatious New Mexican? Perhaps 
vocate. I refer to the previous in- one of those: 1-900-Kil-Horn, 
stallment of "Cojones," which pic- 1-900-Kee-pHim is appropriate. 
tured two avowed hetrosexual For 50¢ per call you can decide 
m en kissing each other and whether Damian goes the way of 
several comments questioning Bernie Corr or, like Big Boy, lives 
their and others' masculinity. Did to offend another day. What would 
the editors consider whether such the Vegas line be on a popular 
a photo and attached comments telephonic referenda ? Cataloging 
might offend those involved? Ap- those Damian has and has not of-
parently not. Were those students fended may lend insight : 
offended? Of course not - for the HAS: Women, first-year males 
very simple reason that the pic- (No, Damian, those are two 
ture and comments were a joke discrete/ insular groups). second-
and because like most people in year males, third-year males, law 
this.school: they have the maturi- . ' wom'en;noug, Meli:ulie: the Dean, 
ly' and wisdom 'w kpow, tpe dif- : women, nine)etter-writing fa cul-
In determining whether extraor-
dinarv circumstances exist, the 
Council may consider, but is not 
limited to, the substantiality of the 
violation, the lack of a unanimous 
vote by the Council, and evidence 
of extenuating circumstances 
presented by the accused at trial." 
(After reviewing a case, the 
Dean shall notify the accused of 
the final verdict and final penalty. 
Penalties shall be imposed pro-
mptly and, in the case of 
dismissal, the Dean shall have the 
Registrar informed and shall have 
the facts recorded on all official 
records. A notation of 'dismissed 
for breach of the Honor Code' shall 
be entered on all official records . 
These actions must take place 
within two (2) weeks of the Coun-
cil 's verdict. The scope of the 
Dean's power of review is the 
same as that provided in the event 
of appeal by the accused set forth 
in Article VII , Section 18 herein. 
The accused shall have the right 
to appeal the Dean's findings and 
penalty to the President of the Col-
lege in accordance with the provi-
sions of Article VII, section 19 
herein.) 
If a student resigns under suspi-
cion of breach of honor or is con-
victed of a breach of honor at trial 
" resulting in expUlsion or suspen-
sion from the Law School, " he 
shall be considered an unwelcome 
individual in the Law School and 
within forty-eight (48) hours shall 
vacate the Law School (per-
manently). The individual shall 
not be afforded "guest" status at 
any time in order to permit 
him/her to attend any official Law 
School functions. 
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"III. THE DEAN'S POWER OR 
REVIEW 
Upon a finding of guilt the Dean 
of the Marshall-Wythe School of 
Law shall have full authority to 
review the evidence in its entire-
ty and accept, reject or modify 
both the finding of guilt and the 
recommended penalty of the Coun-
cil. In his review, the Dean shall 
be mindful of the Honor Code's 
student-run nature and dependen-
cy on student support. The Dean, 
therefore, shall give great weight 
to the findings and statement of 
the student Honor Council. The 
Dean also shall consider the in-
tegrity of the Marshall-Wythe 
School of Law and its Honor Code. 
After reviewing a case, the Dean 
shall notify the accused of the final 
verdict and final penalty. 
Penalties shall be imposed pro-
mptly and, in the case of dismissal 
or suspension, the Dean shall have 
the Registrar informed and shall 
. have the facts recorded on all of-
ficial records. These actions must 
take place within two (2 ) weeks of 
the Council's verdict. 
The accused shall have the right 
to appeal the Dean's findings and 
penalty to the President of the Col-
lege in accordance with the provi-
sions of Article VII, section 19 
herein." 
ty members in particular (doubt- Here, several paragraphs into 
less nearly all in general) , his own the body of this letter is my im-
mother , Greer , Amy Green , modest proposal : Do nothing. 
women, the 82d Airborne, the. What's more, let's let him continue 
Marine Corps , Latane, Lisa, to offend us each issue. 
Laurie, innumerable inanimate Examine for a 'lloment the 
objects (e.g . Neal ' s couch , Marshall-Wythe prototype: 
women's stall waIls, the hot tub High School : W.T. Woodson 
which hosted Norm .. . and Greer (J ust off Beltway F:xit 11) 
and- but that's another story SAT: 590 verbal, 710 math. 
altogether), his own brother, his Undergrad Institution: U.Va. 
native state, women, anyone not <B.A. History). 
an American citizen, Democrats, G.P.A.: 3.1 (Product of too 
homosexuals , heterosexuals , many evenings careening down 
Neals, the W&M Law Rev. , ad Rugby Road, too few sequestered 
infinitum.... in Alderman library). 
HAS NOT: Stan 0 ., Ingrid H., the Distinguishing characteristics 
Colonial L. and/or birthmarks: None. 
Let's dispense with the phone Position : Would-be big firm 
thing. associate; missionary. 
Clearly we've been wronged. Then there was Damian . 
Our finely honed collective legal Former Army man, hails from 
training now comes into its own - westoftheJamesRiverOetalone 
and the term " remedy" comes to the Mississippi) , still wear s 
mind. Let's mull over one or two, wallabies and plaid shirts with 
shall we? genuine simulated pearl snaps 
1. Full frontal delibidoization. 
(Cf. Skinner v. Oklahoma, 
decriminalized in Alaska, per-
formed in seratim Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at Frank's ). 
It 's neat, clean-we're left with a 
docile, unobtrusive Damian and, 
in lieu of " Cojones," two in-
stallments of Wayneburg and/ or a 
Neal Cabral photo essay rather 
than a single snapshot each issue. 
2. Call his mother. 
3. Send him to the Dean's office 
for a good spanking. (Sadly, Da-
mian might not view this as 
punishment a t all.) 
4. Beat him up. (Not pro-
blematic as Rob. D., Prof. Nichol 
and the Marine guy have all been 
targets of his scurrilous 
invective. ) 
We could conduct another Ad-
vocate reader 's poll soliciting 
al ternatie disciplinary measures 
as well. 
(circa Urban Cowboy era) revels 
in cursing Fonda , Framers , 
Flamers, Falwell , Faculty, etc., 
etc. "The Trouble with Damian" 
(see supra) is that he's broken the 
carefully constructed milque-
toasty M-W mold. We can't shlub 
from class to class, year to year, 
without him calling us names and 
asking that we say what we mean 
and mean what we say (tongue-in-
cheek column notwithstanding). 
He even has the audacity to sign 
his own suggestions and criticisms 
with a Hancockesque fIouish . 
I think I know what 's going on 
here. Damian's not taking himself 
seriously enough. How can we be 
mealy and predictable and un-
aSSuming and whine properly ,vith 
him poking fun all the time? He's 
ruined it for the rest of us. ext 
thing you know we'll all be running 
around with "'Cojones." Damn. 










Well , they're at it again. Last semester's W&M-UVA football game 
wasn't enough for M-W's mighty sports moguls . Now, th~y have turn-
ed their attention to the NCAA National Bask~tball ChampIOnships: The 
tournament started with 64 teams, and the fIeld has ?OW .b~en whI~tled 
down to 16 teams. Picking the right teams with a 64 fIeld IS ImpossIble. 
With only a quarter of that number remaining, the task should be co?-
The Advocate is seeking staff members for the 1987-88 year. Positions 
availa ble include ews Editor, sportswriters . production staff, ~O!um- I 
rusts, typists, reporters, photographers and cartoorusts. Prereqwsltes: 
a D + or above in legal writing: desire to improve your resume and lay j' 
out on Wednesday nights in a small room; and a suppcessed need for 
notoriety a nd recognition within the community. Inquiries to current 
staff members . 
siderably easier. Nevertheless, rest assured ~at ~s group of arm~harr 
AI McGuires will fail miserably. (First team lIsted IS predicted national 
champion. ) f . 1 . 
BILLY F URR (Lives with Sports Editor ; no other reason or mc USIOn 
in poll ) : UNC, Iowa, Indiana , Georgetown 
CLAI RICHARDSON (Suspect Machismo power forward ; bad knee): 
Georgetown, UNLV, Florida, Indiana 
Women in Politics 
"The Future of Women in Politics ,"' the third in a series of political 
forums sponsored by the Marshall-Wythe College Republicans and the 
Marshall-Wythe College Democrats. will be held Thursday, March ~6 
at -l:00 p.m. in room 127. Ernie Gates , Editor of the Daily Press, WIll 
be moderator and the panelists include CynthIa Bates, candIdate for 
the Virginia House of Delegates, Judy Peachee. Special Assistant for 
State Affairs for Senator Paul Tnble, Mary Sherwood Hold , Newport 
1 ews Cit Councilwoman, and Sandy Bowen. All are invited to attend. 
Libel Night '87 
Libel Nigh t '87 plans are undprway ! This year's program is a 
murder mystery featuring the faculty a suspects. Skits or songs will 
be worked into this theme. but need not be ba ed on it. The deadline 
for submission of material to Melissa McKeithen or Amy Birkimer is 
Thu r day. March 26 . A much material as possible will be included in 
the program. but care will be taken to avoid a show that runs too long 
or satirize any individual excessively . A meeting will be held Monday. 
March 23 to answer any questions . Persons working on songs or skits 
should attend so that others can find out what. is being done and what 
needs to be done. Time and place wi/J be posted. 
Libya Raid 
W. Hayes Parks, currently of the International Law Branch of the U.S. 
Army Judge Advocate General Corps. will discuss the legal considera-
tions involved in the U.S raid on Libya on March 2-l in Room 124 at -l :00 
p.m. The lecture. which is sponsored by the International Law Soci~ty . 
wit! include a slide presentation and will be followed by a receptIOn. 
SBA Applications 
The Student Bar Association is now accepting applications for Vice-
President, Secretary. and Treasurer as well as class representatives . 
Deadline for applications, which are ava ilable in the SBA office. is 
March 23 at 5:00 p.m . Elections will be held one week following the elec-
tion for President 
International Trade 
The International Law Section of the Virginia State Bar will present 
a lecture March 26 on internationa l trade and Am erican com-
petitiveness. Sponsored by the International Law Society, the lecture 
begins at 4:00 p.m. in Room 124 and will be followed by a reception. 
BLSA Food Drive 
The Black Law Student Association is sponsoring a food drive for the 
Williamsburg Task Force on Spousal Abuse. Please deposit canned 
foods , canned spices , and other non-perishables ill the collection box 
located in the Student Lounge. The drive will be conducted March 16-25. 
Plunger A ward 
The First Annual M-W Platinum Plunger Rejection Letter Contest 
Awards Ceremony will be held Friday. March 27. The Festivities will 
be held on the patiO and in the student lounge at 3:30 in the afternoon. 
Complimentary golden beverages will be served. courtesy of the SBA. 
TOM FITZGERALD (Picked UNLV because of pretty name) : UNLV, 
Syracuse, Indiana , Georgetown 
GREG HARE (Picked teams he could spell): UNC, UNLV, Dook, Barna 
CHANNING HALL (Grew up with Bruce Hornsby, but has yet to make 
any $ from doing so) : UNC, Wyoming, Indiana , Georgetown 
MARK KALLENBACH <Hoping St. Johns gets back m tournament) : 
St. Johns, Wyoming, Florida, Providence 
TOM FALAT (Awesome legs ; girls swoon): Georgetown, UNLV, UNC, 
~U . 
NORM LENT (Worked for Connie Mack's grandson) : UNC, UNLV, In-
diana , Providence 
PETE CONDRON (Mind shot in anticipation of N.Y. bar exam): 
Georgetown. Iowa, Syracuse, DePaul 
ROB LANEY (W&M grad: stills knows nothing of men's sports ) : UNC, 
Iowa , DePaul, Alabama 
BILL POWER (Loves Catholic schools and anyone who went to one) : 
Notre Dame. UNLV, Indiana , Kansas . 
BRIAN JACKSON (Newpor t ews native ; confused by coaches With 
towels ) : Georgetown, U LV, UNC, Indiana . 
KIMBERLlE YOUNG (Leggy blonde; likes to look up mto basketball 
players ' eyes ) : UNC, UNL V, Indiana , Georgetown 
MELANIE MORGAN ("Midwest rules." ) : Indiana , UNLV. UNC, 
Georgetown . 
TOM COOK (Always wanted to live in Farm Bel t) : IndIana. UNLV, 
UNC. Georgetown .. 
STEVE OLlVEIR <Risk-adverse: picks NO.1 seeds lIke Cook ) : IndIana. 
U. LV. UNC. Georgetown 
DOUG KLEIN (Adheres religiously to Cabrars Catholic school rule ): 
Yeshiva. Brandeis, Penn, Columbia 
WA YNE MELNICK <Frustrated cartoonist: visited gym once ) : Kan-
sas , Iowa , Syracuse. DePaul 
NEAL CJ\BRhl.. moesn't understand assignment): Iowa , UN . Indiana, 
Alabama 
Law Challenged 
North " ... has stake 
in the outcome" 
Both Prof. Ledbetter a nd Prof. 
Nichel think that the dJal appoint-
ment is a serious, perhaps fatal , 
impediment to North's quest for a 
hearing on the merits. Although 
Nichol concedes it is not "open and 
shut," the dual appointments like-
ly disqualify the suit as a valid 
" case or controversy." The 
ripeness problem though , is 
overstated, according to NichoL 
Since the investigation has focus-
ed so sharply on North, he " cer-
tainly has a stake in the outcome." 
" .. . contrary to the 
spirit of the Constitution" 
As to the merits, Ledbetter is not 
sure, calling it a " close question. " 
The 1983 amendments have great-
ly helped with the Act 's constitu-
tionality, and it does seem essen-
tial to be able to have investigators 
independent of the executive 
branch, when investigating that 
branch 's misdeeds , in order to 
avoid a conflict of interest. 
However, " if you don't accept the 
premise that necessity is a valid 
reason to create" constitutional 
powers, Ledbetter said, then it is 
probably " undemocratic and con-
trary to the spirit of the Constitu-
tion" to remove enforcement 
authority from the executive and 
hence "from the political will" of 
the nation . Nichol leans decidedly 
the other way. The independent 
counsel " performs a necessary 
function without threatening" the 
separation of powers . "One branch 
doesn 't really intrude on the 
prerogatives of another" in this 
set-up, Nichol said . 
" Literalistic" Approach 
If the Supreme Court ever did 
reach the merits, both professors 
said, it would lean towards in-
validation of the law. In Buckley, 
Chadha, and Bowsher, the Court 
adopts a ' technically-minded" 
view, according to Ledbetter- a 
" literalistic" approach, in Nichol's 
words- that could easily result in 
the overturning of the law. 
Both professors agree that vic-
tory for North or Deaver would 
have far-reaching effects. Ledbet-
ter sees the power of independent 
agencies like the FTC to enforce 
regulations through lawsuits as a 
similar del ega tion of power tha t 
would be eliminated. Nichol fears 
that an Ethics Act invalidation 
" would call into question . . . a 
whole bevy of (government) 
operations that don' t threaten 
inter-branch independence. " 
Women Capture Title 
Marshall-Wythe men are not the 
only law students to excel in in-
tramural sports. After winning the 
William and Mary title, two first-
years tr avelled to the finals of the 
Three-on-three College Intramural 
Basketball Championships at 
George Washington. Uruversity, 
March 7. Captur ing · the coveted 
Regional Title were Janet McGee, 
Liz McGrail and their anonymous 
Marshall-Wythe cohort. The high-
light of the three-game series 
came when McGee's two free 
throws, resulting from a foul at the 
buzzer gave the Marshall-Wythe 
team a .one-point win over its 
oppon~nt. 
Thursday. March 19. 1987 
Amy Larson 
Continued from Page One 
students · and (3) more concern 
on the p~rt of the Board would 
hopefully provoke more concern 
and response from the general 
membership. [These meetings are 
not just for the Board to conduct 
the affaits of the SBA. Through the 
class representatives or through 
in-person attendance, they are a 
chance for you to tell the Exec 
Board what concerns you, what 
you think of what it 's doing and 
what you think it should do.] 
Second, I would like to see in-
creased contact between the facul-
ty and the students. One way to ac-
comlish this is to keep them more 
informed of what the SEA is doing. 
The idea is, the more informed the 
faculty are, the more likely they 
are to participate in and offer their 
suggestions on specific activities. 
The goal is to ease the strain in the 
relationship between the faculty 
and the students that you have 
perceived. 
The third thing that concerns me 
is an attitude that has manifested 
itself in different ways over the 
course of the year. I have noticed 
a cer tain laissez-faire, nonchalant 
attitude on the part of the SBA 
Board and some students toward 
the activities of the SBA and the 
Board. As Treasurer, I have en-
countered this thinking most often 
when issues of expenditure of the 
Law School Student Activities 
'i''\X'~ J.,nH'l.. 'Ul;I'Jln. ('Zilm. ti ro..Q. In 
time. As you may know, there is a 
surplus of unexpended fees that 
has buil t up slowly from past 
yea rs. This nonchalance has 
manifested itself in the attitude 
tha t " The former students who wer~ entitled to use the money 
can 't use it anymore, so why don' t 
we?" Well . there is some merit to 
this argument, except as it gives 
rise to the position that " Budgets 
mean nothing and we can spend all 
we want and not worry about 
where the money's coming from. 
Because, after all , THERE'S A 
SURPLUS. " I agree that the cur-
rent SBA may use this surplus if 
necessary (it would be unproduc-
tive for it to sit there, untouched, 
in perpetuity) but I disagree that 
we needn't concern ourselves if we 
don' t stick to our budget, thereby 
depleting the reserve account. It is 
attitudes like that that will use up 
the surplus while establishing 
operational expenditures beyond 
current means . When that hap-
pens , our past record will be more 
difficult to abrogate but, at the 
same time, the SBA will be forced 
to depart from it[ -and we all 
know, from personal experience, 
that it is easier to hold down costs 
from the start than to cut back 
once a pattern is established.] 
Well, I've run on at length . 
Those are some of the things that 
concern me now, after spending a 
year as your Treasurer and as a 
member of the SBA Executive 
Board. Feel free to come see me 
if you want to hear more . Those of 
vou who know me know that I can 
discuss my opinions ad nauseum 
if asked, and sometimes even 
when not asked. Whether or nor 
you elect me to represent you as 
your President next year , I intend 
to work to alleviate my concerns 
during the time I have left in law 
schooL . 
